La Escondida Celebration Center
   “The Natural Place To Be”

Ceremony & Reception Packages

At La Escondida we strive to make your outdoor wedding day everything you can dream… and more!
We want to customize your wedding to best fit your wishes as a couple!

Ceremony Only*

Reception

Ceremony & Reception

130 Guests or less

$750

$2995

$3390

150 Guests

$750

$3200

$3595

175 Guests

$900

$3350

$3745

200 Guests

$900

$3500

$3895

*Ask us about special pricing for intimate weddings of 60 or less.     *Inquire about reduced prices for events not held on a Saturday.
*Ceremony only times may be limited  on Saturdays, based on availability of scheduled evening events.

Your Ceremony Site Will Include

- Your choice of one of our two beautiful ceremony sites - the Enchanted Forest or Butterfly Lawn with
decorative black ceremony benches to seat your guests.
- Arbor with table for Unity Candle or Sand Ceremony
- 2 hours of Rehearsal time overseen by the Event Coordinator
- 3 to 5 hours reserved for your party to get dressed on site (hair, make up, dressing, pictures, etc.)
- Sewing kits, pins, forgotten toiletries and hygiene products are available in the changing rooms

Your Reception Will Include

- 5 hours for your ceremony/reception. Choose any 5 hours but event  must conclude by 11:30 PM.
- 3 meetings with Event Coordinator to assist with vendors, decor, and answer questions about your event
- Up to 16 tables with either mix-matched wooden chairs or cloth covered chairs/spandex bands
- Up to 16 tables of white or ivory taffeta linens (Value: this linen inclusion is a value of $300 plus!)
- Buffet tables, Cake table, and SweetHeart table will all be decorated to match your style at no extra cost
- Full use of our indoor facilities including the Celebration Room, 2 Changing areas, and 6 restrooms as
well as our expansive outdoor grounds. Indoor space available as staging area for the caterer.
- Our Pond Patio is perfect for  appetizers and mingling guests before the ceremony begins!
- Our Starlight Pavilion with its ambient lighting will provide a picturesque setting for your reception guests
to dance the night away!
- Our tree lined walkway provides a spectacular sparkler exit at the end of the evening
- Flexibility to work with your vendors or a variety of our vendors within your price range
- Free Onsite Parking
- Insect Fogging 1 hr prior to guest arrival of ALL outdoor areas as well as fans/heaters as needed
- All preparation set-up and take-down
- Basic First Aid supplies are available for all guests
- WIFI

Additional Costs

- $400 refundable damage deposit to be returned 14 days after event less any damages or last minute
changes that require an additional fee.
- $195 for a TABC licensed bartender from our approved list - required for any event serving alcohol.
- $195 for a security guard from our approved list - required for an event with over 100 guests and any
event serving alcohol.

Ask about our Military and First Responder Discounts
We also offer Off-Peak Season Upgrades during
January, February, March, July, August, and December

